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CHALET BLACK PEARL , VAL D ISERE

EXCEPTIONAL STAY

FACTS

Chalet Black Pearl is truly an epitome of contemporary living; the
best in terms of luxury and comfort. Chalet Black Pearl enjoys an
ideal location between the village of Val d'Isere and the Funival,
thereby taking the full advantage of the renowned Espace Killy.

Prices from: upon request
Sleeps: 5 - 10 Guests
5 bedrooms

Built on the surface area of over 300sqm, Chalet Black Pearl
features five well appointed en suite bedrooms and can sleep
upto ten guests.

SERVICES INCLUDED

This lovely chalet features a spacious sitting area accented with
huge armchairs, comfy sofas and a large open stone fire. Large
windows lead onto the sunny terrace while you can enjoy the
gourmet meals in the open plan dining area. The indoor
swimming pool with jet stream, hammam and a spa make sure
that the guests can unwind and relax after a tiring day on the
slopes.
Featuring all the facilities, Chalet Black Pearl is outfitted with the
latest in design, decor and technology. This alpine chalet will
certainly create an unforgettable holiday experience.
LAYOUT
Villa Surface: 300
Property surface: 400
Ground floor:
Entrance
Ski room with boot heaters
Swimming pool, hammam, massage room
Home cinema
Garage
1st floor:
Opened living room on terrace
Open dining area
Fully equipped kitchen
2 double bedrooms with en suite bathrooms

7 nights luxury accommodation
Chalet manager, Butler, Chef, Housekeeper
Concierge service
Champagne on guests arrival
7 full breakfast
5 afternoon tea
6 dinners (buffet on the arrival day)
Daily cleaning
Linen and towels
Linen is changed midweek
Depending on the availability, a private shuttle is at your
disposal
every morning to get to the Funival and return (1 shuttle
in the
morning & 1 shuttle in the afternoon)
As well available, a ski-bus stop (shuttle of Val d?Isère
Resort)
located next to the chalet (Every 3 minutes from 7.30 am
to 08
pm and every 30 minutes from 08.00 pm to 02.00 am)
DISTANCES
Airport: Geneva, 3 hours by car
Town: 700 Metres
Slopes: 2 minutes by car
PROPERTY FEATURES

2nd floor :
3 double bedrooms with en suite bathrooms
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PROPERTY FEATURES
Safe Deposit
DVD
TV
Telephone
Fax
Wi-Fi
Hammam
Pool: indoor, childsafe, heated
Parking
Cinema
Boot heaters
Fireplace
Skiroom
Cinema room
PC/Laptop
iPod docking
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